Abstract: This paper uses the Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (RLMS) to assess factors affecting the duration of unemployment and underemployment in Russia between 1994 and 1996. We examine four types of marginalised labour force participants, according to ILO guidelines and to responses from the RLMS questionnaire. We estimate duration models using non-parametric and parametric estimation techniques. Those who have completed higher education are found to have relatively short durations of unemployment and underemployment, regardless of previous job type. Married females appear to have relatively long workless periods. The amount of long-term unemployment amongst the jobless is large and growing over the sample period.
i. Introduction
On the 22 nd of February, 1998, finance and employment ministers from Russia and the Group of Seven leading industrialised countries agreed on an international programme to combat unemployment and stimulate job construction. This agreement marks the first time that leading industrialised countries have pledged economic cooperation in the unemployment fight. It signals increased interaction between Russia and the G7 on social policy questions. However, in order for Russia to be able to join in an international effort to reallocate labour efficiently, much more must be understood about the nature of her unemployment and underemployment problems.
One of the great mysteries of economic transition in Russia has been the lack of an unemployment rise commensurate with the severity of output falls. Given that labour hoarding was generally agreed to be a cause of the very low unemployment rates in the late Soviet era, it might have been expected that the swift price deregulation would lead to a large one-off shedding of workers. Unemployment officially became legal in Russia in 1991, although it was always a small residual phenomenon in the Soviet times. Obsolescence of human capital, caused by the inappropriateness of Soviet-era skills in market economies was generally expected to lead many older workers into unemployment or non-participation.
The Russian labour force has shrunk substantially since transition began, but the official unemployment rate in Russia has remained lower than that prevailing in most of Western Europe. The official Russian statistical agency, Goskomstat, reports that total employment fell by 8.2 million people between 1990 and 1995, with a slight increase in the size of the working-age population. Still, the level of registered unemployed in Russia was only 1.5% of the labour force in 1993 -94 (Standing, 1996 .
Due to the extreme diversity within Russia in the economic potential of regions, local analysis may particularly informative. Evidence from the OECD (1997) and the Employment office in Tomsk, Siberia, suggests that the incidence of administrative firings has risen substantially since 1994, while the incidence of job leaving has dropped substantially. In 1994, 51.1 % of those registering at the Tomsk employment office were job leavers, compared to only 4.5 % in 1996. These local statistics indicate the complexity and variable nature of unemployment dynamics in within Russia.
Unfortunately, registered unemployment statistics are more a symptom of the problems being encountered in reallocating labour in Russia than an indicator that joblessness is low. Registration counts severely underestimate the true level of unemployment, and highlight the fact that the jobless do not make much use of the state employment agency. As well as the de facto jobless, there are perhaps [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] times that number of working-age individuals without gainful employment 2 . Many individuals with who are officially employed by an enterprise might not actually report for duty, while others work regularly but do not regularly receive remuneration.
The large size of the informal sector in Russia casts a shadow over all investigations of the Russian labour market using micro-survey data. There are likely individuals who have no desire to have a formal job because they are engaged purely in under-the-table entrepreneurial work, and perhaps others who search less intensively for official work because they are engaged in unreported activities.
Difficulties in categorising the labour force status of individuals are compounded by the perverse effect of policy incentives on employer behavior.
According to Roxenborough and Shapiro (1996) , the various forms of "Excess Profit
Taxes" which have existed in Russia since transition began encouraged firms to keep "ghost" employees on their books. Excess profit tax was calculated as a portion of the average wage bill of the firm, thus encouraging firms to keep employees on at extremely low wages, or sending them on long "unpaid leave". The 1994 form of this tax stated that if the wage bill divided by the number of employees exceeded more than four times the statutory minimum wage, the wage would be subject to a 35% "Excess Wage Tax". Lowering real wages (which meant simply raising nominal wages less than inflation) also encouraged individuals to leave voluntarily, in which case firms would bear no responsibility for severance pay.
This paper aims to assess the relative importance of demographic, regional, local, and firm-specific factors in determining an individual's labour market status. In doing so, it is hoped to shed light on how the nature of unemployment and underemployment reflects the incentives and constraints of individuals and firms.
We will interpret our results using the search theory of unemployment. This theory is particular attractive in the Russian context because it allows job search to be 2 Estimate of the World Bank advisory to the Russian Ministry of Labour, March 1998. seen as an investment activity. Thus the gains from a spell of unemployment may outweigh the losses if the individual eventually finds a better-remunerated position.
In light of the difficulties regarding the definition, operationalisation, and measurement of unemployment, we perform empirical analyses with different approaches to the issue. In particular, we consider spells of "no work", "no pay", and "no job", as well as spells of unemployment as defined by the ILO, and we estimate duration models for each of these. If a certain explanatory variable (personal characteristics or labour market features) has a similar effect on the lengths of all of these spell types, then this identifies an important indicator of the expected duration until more or less regular work. In such a case, policies addressed at the reduction of the duration until work may focus on the corresponding types of individuals. Since the explanatory variables we use are readily observed, it should not be difficult for government-related institutions to identify these types either.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces the Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (RLMS), the panel on which the empirical analysis is based. In section 3 we discuss the unemployment definitions used in the analysis, and we compare them to ILO standards. We explain why we consider four different types of unemployed and underemployed workers. In section 4 we explain the derivation of unemployment and underemployment spells. Section 5 describes general features of labour force composition in post-communist Russia. We briefly outline the economic theory behinds the models we estimate in section 6. In section 7 we examine the evolution of the hazard of exit from a spell non-parametrically, and discuss the results of log-rank tests of differences in the survivor functions amongst selected labour market segments. Section 8 is devoted to the results for piece-wise constant hazard models. Conclusions about the relative importance of individual characteristics to unemployment and underemployment durations in are drawn in section 9.
The Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey i. Data
The RLMS is a household-based survey designed to capture the effects of economic transformation on the welfare of households and individuals. The survey was primarily constructed to answer policy-related questions regarding poverty, health, nutrition, and economic status. The first RLMS panel covers the years 1992 to1994, and the second years 1994 to 1996. The 1994-1996 rounds of the survey were financed largely with grants from the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). Interviews were carried out in the fourth quarter of each year. Recentlypublished articles using the first wave of the RLMS (1994) panel have focused on topics such as monitoring nutrition during reform (Popkin et al. (1996) ), iron intakes amongst demographic groups, induced abortion, and poverty (Mroz and Popkin (1995) ).
The RLMS is unique in its coverage of the supply side of the post-transition labour market in Russia. The sampling procedure makes it a nationally representative sample. In the 1994 survey, 4718 households took part, and individual interviews were conducted with as many adult members of each household as possible. All survey respondents were paid for answering questions. The household response rate was above 80% in the first wave (1994) . Interviewers returned to addresses in subsequent rounds, and they did not follow households that had moved residence. Attrition due to moving is low because of generally low labour mobility in general in Russia.
ii.Variables
The data set for on which this empirical analysis is based comes from individual records of the second RLMS panel. The individual-level survey contains detailed information about occupation, gender, education levels and type, owed wages, unpaid leave, and income from secondary jobs. Information about individual characteristics and working lives was gathered for all household members aged 18 or older. The following analysis includes individuals from age 19 until retirement age (55 for females, 60 for males).
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For non-working individuals, information is available on the total work history, including the time at which separation occurred from the last job, registration and benefits receipt from the unemployment service, and the individual's current job search strategies. For underemployed (to be defined below) individuals, information is available on the duration (both elapsed and completed) of unpaid leave spells, and about the elapsed duration of non-payment by an enterprise. Wages are corrected with the CPI for the month prior to the interview.
The selection of individuals for the unemployment and underemployment duration analysis includes only persons who started such a spell sometime after the 1994
interview. This sampling scheme results in a random sample of the inflow into the corresponding state, and as such it precludes initial conditions problems (see Lancaster, 1990 
Defining unemployment in Russia
In 1982 the International Labour Organisation introduced a new set of standards for defining employment and unemployment, the relation between income and employment, and the economically active population (Rao and Mehran, 1985) .
The definition of unemployment explicitly aims to facilitate international comparability by allowing for differences in labour market structure of less and more developed countries. The importance of including discouraged workers in the analysis is evident from the fact that 85 % of non-workers who did not search in the month before the 1995 interview reported that they want a job. In the 1996 interview, the proportion was 83%. The second of the four categoristions, "No Work" includes all individuals who non-working individuals who reported that they want a job. Given that it is widely believed that unpaid leave has been applied as a substitute for unemployment in Russia (see for example Standing, 1996) , we attempt to account for such cases in defining our sample of unemployed.
It should be noted that partially-paid leave was more prevalent amongst respondents in the RLMS surveys than unpaid leave. At the time of the 1995 survey, 0.7% of workers were on unpaid leave, while 1% were on partially-paid leave.
Unfortunately, no information was gathered about the length of completed spells of partially paid leave. We do know, however, that many of those on partially paid leave at the time of interview were also owed substantial sums of money from their enterprise. This suggests that many on partially-paid leave were not actually receiving payment during leave.
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The RLMS questionnaire does not allow us to make a distinction between short-term and undetermined unpaid leave periods, as required by the 1982 ILO unemployment definition. Even when it is known whether a completed spell of unpaid leave resulted in a separation, return to the old job, or transition to a new job, we have no information about how individuals viewed their lay-offs during unpaid leave spell.
In the current economic situation, many workers who were told that they could return at a specified date would likely not have expected this to occur.
Given the impossibility of distinguishing the "temporarily" and "permanently"
laid-off, we treat all unpaid leave spells alike 5 .
ii. Wage Arrears
The 1982 ILO unemployment definition was designed to complement the definition of employment, and thus to identify the economically active population.
According to the employment criteria, being "at work" explicitly involves remuneration in cash or kind during the reference period. 6 Individuals experiencing spells of non-payment may not be considered ILO-employed.
Thus, individuals who work but have not received wages during the reference period or for longer do not strictly comply with either the ILO-employment or the ILO-unemployment criteria. While little is known about the frequency with which owed wages are actually paid, it is known that the stock of arrears in the population increased by 40% between 1994 40% between and 1996 40% between (Lehmann et al. 1988 ). This suggests that some workers in arrears are never paid.
We view the existence of wage arrears as one of several indicators of hidden unemployment in Russia. For this reason, we include formally employed individuals 5 Spells of unpaid leave are determined by responses to the question "How many calendar days, without a break, did this leave last or has it lasted?" Completed and right-censored spells are possible.
6 According to the ILO, employed persons are those "above a specified age" who, during the reference period are either: i. At work, performed some work for wage or salary during the reference period. ii.
Generally work, but were ill or injured; on holiday; on strike; on training, maternity, or parental leave; iii.
Persons who performed some work for profit or family gain (in cash or goods) during the reference period iv.
Working with an enterprise but temporarily not at work during reference period for a specific reason.
who experience wage arrears as a subgroup in the following analysis of unemployment spells.
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iii. The Federal Employment Service
From 1988 onwards, the economy of the USSR was in dramatic recession (Ellman and Kontorovich (1992) ), and the Soviet regime recognised that unemployment was inevitable. The 1991 "Employment Act" in the USSR led to the development of a Federal Employment Service (FES). By the end of 1994 there were 2300 labour exchanges in Russia (Standing, 1996) . Standing (1996) explains several reasons why a relatively small number of unemployed individuals register. Despite their rapid emergence, FES offices are still few and far between. Many firms fail to inform dismissed workers of the need to register (they can then avoid severance pay), there is a low probability of getting a job via the FES, there are strict criteria for receiving any benefits, and any benefits received are very low 8 .
The region-specific nature of FES funding is a key reason why benefit arrears were an average of nine months as of March, 1998 9 . Funds for benefit payment are collected by levies on local employers. Thus high-unemployment, low activity regions have relatively little funds to be allocated amongst a relatively large number of individuals.
7 The RLMS questionnaire does not include a question about completed spells of wage arrears. All of the observations are of right-censored spells, thus of the stock. 8 Standing (1996) estimates these benefits in 1996 at about 10% of the funds necessary for survival. 9 Thanks to the World Bank Advisory to the Ministry of Labour, Moscow for this information.
For these reasons, labour force surveys give a clearer indication of true unemployment levels than FES statistics. In 1994, the Russian LFS reported unemployment at 7.4%, and in August 1996, 9.2% . Table 1 indicates the low and declining use of the state employment agency amongst the RLMS 1994-1996 sample. It also shows that the female unemployed are far more likely to be registered than male.
(table 1 about here)
A major reason for non-registration may be that individuals who are registered have a relatively low likelihood of benefits qualification. The above table seems to indicate that women find it easier than men to qualify for benefits. This might explain part of their higher registration rate 10 . The other key role of the state employment agency, that of matching firms and workers, seems also to be little regarded by the unemployed. Table 2 gives an indication gives of the ways in which unemployed individuals in the RLMS searched for new jobs.
(table 2 about here)
At least amongst RLMS repondents, the importance of friends, and direct applications to enterprises, seems dominant. Only about half of respondent used the FES for job finding, and less made use of private agencies in the month prior to interview.
The two tables above confirm that official unemployment statistics are of little use in unemployment analysis, and highlight the ineffectiveness of the state employment agency as a mechanism for matching workers to vacancies. If unemployment in Russia is low, it is not due to the strength of government response.
We originally hoped that it would be possible to distinguish between respondents who were registered as unemployed and receiving benefits, and those who are not. However, the panel aspect of the analysis makes this impossible. For those who experienced unemployment spells between interview periods, we do not observe whether they were registered at the time of their spell.
iv. The Informal Sector
According to a strict interpretation of ILO unemployment criteria, individuals who engage in informal activities for remuneration should not be considered unemployed. In Russia, this would likely be a very large portion of those "without a job", because of the effective absence of unemployment benefits. Unfortunately, it is not likely that a household survey such as the RLMS accurately captures the extent or the nature of informal sector activities. It is impossible to know whether these activities were the choice in the face of formal sector opportunities, or simply short-term survival measures taken by those who would prefer the stability of a formal workplace.
We do not exclude individuals on the basis of informal sector activity for two reasons. Firstly, the likely underreporting of the activity makes the relevant variables in the RLMS unreliable. Secondly, we assume that most individuals would prefer the relative security attached to a formal workplace, and would accept a reasonable job offer. A desire for enterprise attachment might be particularly strong amongst Russian workers, who have spent most of their working lives attached to all-providing enterprises 11 . In the 1994 sample, 14 % of non-working individuals of working age reported engaging in individual economic activity in the month prior to the RLMS interview.
v. The RLMS questionnaire
Individuals in the RLMS were asked about their employment status in three different questions, placed at the beginning, middle and end of the interview. The first question of the interview, "Tell me please, do you work now?", could be answered with "yes", " maternity leave or leave for caring for a child under three", "other paid leave", "unpaid leave" or "no". In the middle of the interview, individuals were again 11 Thanks to Katarina Katz for helpful discussion on this point. asked if they "currently work", with the possible answer being affirmative or negative.
At the end of the interview, individuals were asked to label one "primary occupation at present" from a choice of fourteen.
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In order to distinguish between individuals who would like a job and those who are non-participants, we use responses to the question "Did you go anywhere or see anyone looking for a job in the past 30 days?" Responses to this question were compared to the answer to the question "Would you like to find a job?" This question was assumed to identify individuals who had become discouraged after non-successful search, but who are still ready and available for work.
Although the RLMS contains responses to a question in which a person is asked to describe himself as working, unemployed, a housewife, disabled, a pensioner, amongst other things, this question was not used to distinguish unemployed from nonparticipants. Given the stigma still associated with unemployment in Russia, it was thought that many would prefer to call themselves "housewives", "retired", of "disabled", when in fact they would be willing to take a job at a wage above their reservation. Table 3 illustrates just how important the difference is between individuals who consider themselves unemployed, and those who would be considered unemployed according to the ILO definition.
(table 3 about here)
Many females who consider themselves housewives would actually be unemployed according to an ILO-style definition, but not according to respondent's self-definition, or that of Foley (1997) in an earlier study of Russian unemployment.
Foley uses individual's self-classification as the basis for his determining who was unemployed in the 1992-1994 rounds of RLMS. According to Foley's definition, only those who described themselves as "not working, looking" would be considered unemployed. In fact, as Table 3 shows, many such people did not search for a job in the month prior to the RLMS interview.
The 1982 ILO definition of unemployment allows for the inclusion of students, housewives, and other non-working groups if they satisfy the three basic criteria above. This provision allows the definition to overcome possible stigma effects of being unemployed, which may lead non-working, searching individuals to label their labour force status differently. It is expected that such stigma effects would be particularly large in a country where unemployment was unheard of before 1991.
vi.Subgroups of the RLMS sample
Our sample of unemployed and underemployed individuals is subdivided in four ways. The core, "ILO" sample is of individuals who reported no work in the first question of the 1994 or 1995 interview, and who reported that they had been engaged in job search in the month prior to the interview. 13 The "No Job" group extends this sample to include non-workers who did not report search but want a job. By augmenting this with the individuals experiencing unpaid leave, we obtain the "Not Working" group. Finally, the sample is augmented by the addition of individuals with (incomplete) spells of non-payment, so becoming the "No Pay" group.
14 It is hoped that these four groupings allow distinctions between these labour market subgroups, and between individuals of different characteristics, to become apparent. We realise, however, that our groupings of unemployed and underemployed are not exhaustive. Individuals who become jobless in communities where they know there are no work opportunities might discount the idea that they want a job.
Underemployment is suggested by administratively-reduced reduced work hours and consistently low remuneration, as well as by the forced unpaid leave and non-payment considered here. However, these issues cannot be addressed in the framework of a duration analysis based on household survey data.
Creating Spell Files
The duration analysis includes only individuals who left jobs after the 1994 round and before the 1996 round of the RLMS survey. Because our primary interest is in the flow through unemployment, those who left jobs before Round V are not included in the main analysis. Because we are more likely to observe longer unemployment spells, the stock of 1994 unemployed contains individuals with spell length generally greater than the mean. Appendix A compares results obtained from the 1994 stock of unemployed with those of our 1994-1996 flow sample.
The recovery of short spells of unemployment from the original data set is complicated by the fact the RLMS does not include questions about completed job, unemployment, or non-participation spells between interviews. Spells of non-work between interviews could be partially recovered by looking at differences in the reported duration of the present job at each interview.
If the difference in interview dates between the two years did not match the difference in reported job duration between interviews to within one month of accuracy, it was assumed that a work interruption took place. Where a work interruption took place between interviews, it was assumed that individuals spent at least some of this time in unemployment, and did not move to non-participation. Given that the non-work spell ended in employment, it is assumed that some job search must have occurred.
It is impossible to determine exactly how much of this unexplained time between interviews is actually non-work, or even to distinguish observations by a rule based on personal characteristics. We have no information on the number of weeks worked by the individual in the year of interest, so cannot create an upper bound for the fraction of "unexplained time" spent in unemployment. We know only about one event which occurred between interviews.
Several different specifications were made to assess the sensitivity of the estimates to assumptions about what individuals did during "unexplained periods".
Results regarding duration dependence and the influence of personal characteristics were found to be robust under several different division rules for "unexplained time" (Graph 3 about here)
iii. 80% of time spent in unemployment iv.
100% of time spent in unemployment v.
randomisation of percentage of time spent in unemployment Results of sensitivity tests are available from the authors on request.
Labour Force Participation
Changes in labour force participation over the sample period are of interest because those who exit the labour force are likely to have different characteristics from those who enter the jobless pool. There are more working-age males than females in jobs, although the gap declined to only 6.4% over the sample period. The female jobless are less likely than the male to have searched in the month prior to the interview, although there is no gender difference in the proportion of workless who report that they would like a job.
This result suggests that gender-based differences in search intensity may be of key importance in explaining male-female differences in expected unemployment durations.
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( Table 4 about here)
The proportion of non-workers who are uninterested in obtaining jobs remained at about 25% over the course of the panel. Thus it seems that the majority of individuals who lost jobs during this period flowed into unemployment rather than out of the labour force. It is of interest to compare the information about unemployment incidence and duration in the 1994-1996 rounds of the RLMS with that from earlier rounds of the survey. In his analysis of the 1992-1994 RLMS panel, Foley (1997) observed that unemployment is very high amongst under-21s, and relatively high amongst the 21-29 age group. Gender differences in unemployment incidence did not seem important, although Foley reports that women have longer expected unemployment durations. While the higher educated have lower unemployment incidence, they have higher than average durations.
Our data concurs with that of Foley in finding a relatively high incidence of unemployment amongst the young, and a lower-than-average incidence amongst the 17 Even if gender-based differences in search intensity appear to be a major cause of gender differentials in expected duration, the possibility of discriminatory hiring practices should not be discounted. Search intensity can be seen as an endogeneous outcome: if there are relatively few jobs out there that females feel they will be considered for, then their optimal search strategy will be less intensive than that of males. most highly educated. Table 5 shows the incidence of unemployment amongst different subgroups of the working age population.
( Table 5 about here) Due to differences in the definition of unemployment used however, and Foley's lack of account of spells between interviews, our results concerning expected durations are not be directly comparable.
Theoretical Background
We interpret our results according to search theory, which explains how individuals behave when they are looking for work, and about how firms get matched to new employees. The unemployed are assumed to draw offers from a wage offer distribution. Individuals know the wage offer distribution in their local market, but they do not know in advance the location of job offers or the corresponding wage offers.
The expected length of a worker's unemployment durations can be modelled in a way which takes simultaneous account of the effort a worker takes to find a new job, and the value firms associate with an individual job applicant. Firm and worker behavior is based on expectations of individual gain, and will affect the rate of arrivals of job offers. (see Devine and Keifer (1991) ).
The only ways the individual can influence his spell duration are by varying the intensity of job search, or by changing the lowest acceptable wage offer. In the simplest search theory models, job offers are made to a worker according to a Poisson process. The attractiveness of a job offer is measured by the wage. Job/wage offers received during a spell of unemployment are independent realisations of a known wage offer distribution, F(w), with finite mean and variance.
A worker wishes to maximise the expected present value of all future income, appropriately discounted. The individual receives a constant stream of income, b, while unemployed. When faced with an offer the worker must accept or reject the offer immediately, under the assumption that the new job will last forever.
Suppose that the search environment is stationary, i.e. that all structural parameters are constant over time (see Van den Berg 1990 for details). It can be shown that the lifetime income-maximising individual's reservation wage w r is characterised by where r denotes the discount rate, and the arrival rate of job offers is denoted by
The reservation wage is a weighted average of the benefit level, and the mean acceptable wage offer.
Taking first derivatives, it can be seen that the reservation wage increases in the level of benefits, decreases in the discount rate, and increases in the arrival rate of job offers. The above description allows basic predictions to be made about spell lengths.The instantaneous probability of exit is decreasing in the level of benefits, and increasing in the individual's discount rate. The worker's expected wage in the new job is also increasing in the benefit level, decreasing in the discount rate, and increasing in the job offer arrival rate.
The probability that an individual accepts the job offer when it arrives is given by the probability that the wage offer is at least equal to the reservation wage:
The transition rate from unemployment to employment equals the product of the arrival rate of offers and the probability that an offer is acceptable. So
The stationarity assumption implies that the transition rate is constant within a spell, and thus that the spell duration has an exponential distribution. Now let us turn to specifications wher the transition rate varies over the duration. 
One major intention of the following analysis is to investigate how the hazard of exit from a jobless spell varies over elapsed duration. For these reasons the all of the specifications adopted in the foregoing analysis will allow the hazard of exit from an unemployment spell to vary over time.
The distribution function gives the probability that the random variable T (spell length) is less than some value t.
(Note that here F denotes the duration distribution and not the wage offer distribution).
The corresponding survivor function is
A hazard function may be defined as denotes the rate at which spells will be completed at t, given that they last until t.
As is standard in duration analysis, we use the term "failure" to refer to observations for which the spell end is observed.
Non-parametric Duration Analysis
In order to get an idea of the shape of the distribution of unemployment durations, Kaplan-Meier survival and density functions are plotted, and log-rank tests performed on different population subgroups. The graph below shows the hazard function amongst the subgroup of unemployed searchers, which is the group we call "ILO unemployed 18 (Graph 1 about here)
The steep rise in the observed hazard after the ninth month of unemployment can be considered spurious. It is due to the rule which was used to deal with individuals who had spells fully between interviews. One feature of our rule is an equal treatment of the spells of individuals who were employed in two consecutive rounds, and who reported that their new job had begun after the previous interview. A 18 The second of the four categorisations we use, "No Work" includes all individuals who non-working individuals who reported that they want a job.
substantial fraction of these individuals reported that they had begun their subsequent jobs at most three months before the date of the current interview, thus resulting in a constructed unemployment spell of around nine months. Whereas our rule for the inclusion of unexplained time between interviews is time independent, individuals who report short elapsed durations of jobs are in fact relatively likely to be individuals who made several state changes since the previous interview.
As a result of the spurious spike in the hazard, we should not take duration dependence results in our estimations too seriously. However, the shape of the hazard in the first six months may give a rough guide to the true path of duration dependence amongst the Russian population.
Graph 2 plots the survivor function over time. The probability of surviving beyond 10 months is about 15%.
(Graph 2 about here)
We also assess the importance of various personal and environmental characteristics to duration non-parametrically. It is important to note that the spurious spike in the nonparametric estimation of the hazard (see Graph 1) will not distort the covariate effects of principal interest in our analysis.
To test for covariate effects we performed Weibull estimations on a modified data set in which a fraction of individuals with 9 to 10 month durations were recoded as having the median duration of completed spells which spanned an interview date.
The signs, orders of magnitude, and significance of the coefficients was very close to that obtained in the Weibull analysis of Appendix C. We also found strong positive duration dependence in the modified data. Table 6 presents the results of log-rank tests of the survival functions of a selection of labour market segments, performed for each of our four groups of marginalised labour force participants.
( Table 6 about The effects of age and gender are not significant amongst the jobless, but become so when the grouping is enlarged to include those on unpaid leave and those in wage arrears. In both of the last two cases, younger workers (those under 25) have relatively long periods of labour market marginalisation. In the two larger groupings females have steeper declines in the survivor function, suggesting that they are more likely to escape such situations of marginalisation quickly.
Piece-wise Constant Hazard Model
The piece-wise constant hazard model is a partially parametric explanation of differences in duration distributions amongst labour force groups. It is used here as a way of assessing differences between our four subgroups in the direction of the hazard at different points in time, while controlling for differences in the observable characteristics on individuals, as well as unobservable herterogeneity in the data.
Unobserved herterogeneity is herterogeneity in skills of individuals, and possibly their intensity of search, which is not measured by interviewers or variables in the data set.
We fit a piece-wise constant hazard to each of the four labour market groups under consideration. The hazards are assumed to be constant within each quarter in the first year of duration, and to be constant thereafter. Thus, between each quarter hazards will generally be different.
( Table 7 about here) Severance pay benefits expire after 2 or 3 months in Russia, provided they are claimed by the dismissed worker. If the expiry of such benefits has an impact on search intensity, we would expect relatively high hazards in the first three months of duration and shortly afterwards. Table 8 shows that, as with the non-parametric plot of the hazard function (see Graph 1), there appears to be no such tendency. The expiry of severance pay appears to have a negligable effect on hazards of exit from unemployment, largely because most individuals do not claim benefits.
Given two mass points, the probability values and their standard deviations show that unobserved herterogeneity is not important in any of the four grouping of marginalised workers here considered. This corraborates with Foley(1997) , who finds that unobserved herterogeneity is not of significant importance in the 1992-1993 rounds of the RLMS.
It is important to stress that the covariate results in Table 7 are invariant to the aspects of data manipulation that lead to the spurious pike in the hazard at nine months. Duration dependence estimates will only be affected for the interval in which the spike is located. The piece-wise constant specification shows substantial positive duration dependence amongst each of our four marginalised groups within the first 6 months of unemployment.
Our coefficient values, like the hazard parameters, generally concur with the results obtained in the previous non-parametric analysis. Those who have completed higher education, those who reside in Moscow, and females generally have higher hazards of exit from the marginalised labour market states under consideration.
Differences in hazards of exit between age groups do not appear significant amongst job searchers, but become so when those on unpaid leave and in wage arrears are included. We find that those living in rural areas have lower hazards of exit from marginalised labour market states.
Given the known, wide diversity in economic conditions amongst the regions of Russia, it is of interest to compare these aggregated results to local statistics. Data from the statistical office of the Siberian region of Tomsk (Goskomstat Tomsk, 1995) concurs with our results in finding that those with higher education have distinct advantages in finding new jobs. In Appendix B we fit a log-logistic and in Appendix C a Weibull 19 model of duration distributions, in order to judge the salience of the preceeding results relating to observed individual characteristics.
Conclusions
The foregoing analysis highlights the importance of accurately defining "unemployment" in the treatment of Russian data. The large differences between an ILO-style unemployment definition and the searching individual's self-classification suggest both that there is a social stigma associated with being workless, and that many people who would like to work do not actively search.
The descriptive statistics relating to the state employment agency, FES, show that the Russian unemployed have little to do with this agency, thus suggesting that administrative data should not be used in looking at unemployment. The insignificance of the presence of an unemployment office on expected unemployment durations suggests that the state employment agency plays no major role in matching workers to vacancies.
The analysis of unemployment durations suggests that highly-educated workers who left jobs after October 1994 have shorter unemployment and underemployment durations than their less educated compatriots. This result contrasts with that of Foley(1997) who finds higher median durations for those with higher education. The unemployment incidence of the higher-educated group is also relatively low. In contrast, those who have completed vocational education do not have significantly different exit hazards from those who have not. As well, the monthly wage received by the individual prior to the separation is generally a poor indicator of expected spell length. 19 For specific information about these models, see for example Lancaster (1990) .
We find no significant differences in hazards of exit from ILO-style unemployment amongst different age groups. This analysis does suggest a higher unemployment incidence for younger workers, but not significantly different expected durations.
Unemployment spells in Russia appear to be short for individuals who lost their jobs after October 1994. The mean completed spell length amongst ILO unemployed is 6.4 months, and the median 6.3. This is far lower than that observed by Foley(1997) , but the difference can be easily explained by differences in the sample frame. The low durations can be compared to a mean spell length in Britain of 12.8 months in 1984, following the second oil shock (Layard, Nickell, and Jackman, 1991) .
The gender effects we observe are not easily interpretable. On the one hand, females appear to have shorter durations, but on the other hand married females appear to have relatively long ones. It would appear that unmarried females search more intensively than married, or have lower reservation wages, or that marital status counts against females in recruitment. Of female respondents in the 1995 RLMS survey, 74%
are married.
It is important to note that our finding of relatively short expected spell lengths and positive duration dependence amongst the de facto workless does not indicate that the problem of long-term unemployment is diminishing in Russia. The proportion of long-term unemployed amongst the workless increased from .52 in the 1994 sample to .59 in the 1996. Only 27% of individuals who were in the jobless stock at the 1994 interview had completed their spell by the last interview of the panel.
Unlike in Western European countries, these long-term jobless are not primarily unskilled. The Russian jobless pool appears to be composed of a dichotomy of stayers and movers.
It is important to interpret our results in the context of a labour market which increasingly fails to pay its workers, in which workers are sent on extended leaves with little or no pay, and in which production levels are less than half of their 1991 levels.
The low unemployment levels and durations observed in this analysis can be interpreted as an indicator that the massive reallocation of human capital necessary for 26 productive efficiency and international competitiveness have not been stimulated by mere price liberalisation and deregulation.
There is evidence that the plot is thickening. On the 26 th of March, 1998 the Russian Deputy Minister of Finance announced the elimination of 208 000 government employees. The cutbacks, he said, will allow "timely payment for everyone who now works in the national economy". The crash of Russian financial markets in August 1998, and coincident failure of several major Russian banks, has already precipitated large-scale layoffs and a steep rise in the de facto jobless rate.
Appendix A:Comparison of 1994 Stock of Unemployed and 1994-1996 Flow Sample
While the main focus of the paper has been on individuals who experienced a spell of worklessness in the period following the first interview of the panel, we are interested in the extent to which our results may be generalised to all respondents in the RLMS questionnaire.
A priori, we expect individuals who are observed to be without work at the 1994 interview to have longer expected durations than those in the 1994-1996 flow sample: Longer durations are more likely to be observed at any point in time. We expect the flow sample to have stronger labour force attachment that that of the 1994 stock, as they will be relatively unaffected by any stigmatisation effects of being longterm unemployed.
To compare our stock and flow samples we construct a panel which includes only individuals who were observed to be not working in the initial interview. When we account for attriters as right-censored spells, this gives us a sample of 1005 observations. We then eliminate individuals who have never worked (202), those whose workless spell began before 1991 (when unemployment officially became legal) (143). Those who answered negatively to the question "Do you want a job?" (162) were excluded, as were 37 individuals who provided inconsistent responses to duration-related questions.
Primarily because of our assumption that the sample containing a larger number of long-term jobless would have relatively more non-searchers, we decided not to invoke the search criteria in our comparison. Only 53% of our 633 remaining individuals from the 1994 workless stock reported search in the month prior to the 1994 interview.
( Table 8 about here) A key similarity between our 1994 sample and that of the 1994-1996 flow is that neither finds negative duration dependence in the sample. For our 1994 sample the 95% confidence interval locates roe between .95 and 1.23, suggesting neutral or small positive duration dependence.
We find more females, and more individuals with higher education in our 1994 sample than in the flow. As well, we appear to have more youth unemployed in the 1994 stock.
The 
Appendix B: Log-logistic Model of Duration Distributions
The log-logistic function was chosen because it allows for non-monotonicity of the hazard function, and for the importance of individual characteristics to differences in the hazard of exit to be assessed. Table 9 shows that the duration dependence parameter allows exit hazards to first rise and then fall over elapsed duration, such as was observed in the non-parametric specification.
( Table 9 about here)
Results using the log-logistic specification of duration distributions mirror those obtained under the piece-wise constant specification. No age group effects on duration are found, and those with higher education have higher hazards of exit amongst all four marginalised groups 20 . In this specification we introduce a gendermarriage interaction term. The gender effect seems to favor females, but married females have lower hazard of exit both than unmarried females and than married males.
Given that most females in the sample are married, these results show a net disadvantage to being female.
Duration dependence is also observed to be non-monotonic amongst the larger No Job group of unemployed, which includes discouraged workers. It is first increasing and and then declining, but to a less dramatic extent than amongst the search unemployed.
As in the other specifications, we observe longer durations amongst residents of small towns in the two larger subgroups. This suggests that unpaid leave and nonpayment spells are relatively lengthly in communities of less than 2500 individuals.
Analysis of the incidence of unpaid leave during this period (see for example Grogan, 1998) suggests that the incidence of such leave is relatively low in towns which are not regional centers. As such, it cannot be concluded that residents of less important communities are marginalised relative to their compatriots in larger centers.
Duration dependence is increasing steeply at first amongst the ILO subgroup, then decreasing. A significant difference in the prospects of individuals with and without formal enterprise attachment seems to be in the probability of exit over elapsed duration. The log-logistic specification suggests monotonic decreases in the hazard function over duration for the No Work and No Pay groups. When compared with the results of piecewise constant and Weibull specifications from these groups, it seems logical to conclude that duration dependence is not generally positive amongst these two larger groups. Whereas the de facto jobless appear to lower their reservation wages or increase search intensity as they become increasingly desperate to find a job, those with formal enterprise attachments seem to cling to their old jobs.
Neither the above log-logistic account of duration distributions, nor the Weibull estimation which follows make corrections for unobserved herterogeneity.
Positive duration dependence is uncommon in most unemployment duration analyses which do not control for unobserved herterogeneity, because it is generally assumed that the least-employable (for reasons we cannot observe) stay in the pool the longest.
However, as our results using a piece-wise constant duration distribution suggest that unobserved herterogeneity is unimportant in our data, our duration-dependence parameters would not be biased.
Appendix C: Weibull Distribution
Like the piece-wise constant and log-logistic duration specifications, the Weibull specification accounts for the idea that individuals lower their reservation wages or search more intensively as their spells extend. The model is of the proportional hazard type, so the coefficients of variables describe an effect on the hazard which is the same at all elapsed durations.
( Table 10 about As in the non-parametric analysis, a strong negative effect on duration of the completion of higher education is observed. No effect of previous wages on duration is observed in any of the four subgroups 21 .
Significant positive duration dependence is observed amongst searching unemployed and amongst the larger subgroup including discouraged workers. This duration dependence is eliminated with the addition of those on unpaid leave and those in wage arrears to the sample. 20 The insignificance of the previous wage in affecting expected duration is particularly interesting in light of the results of Appendix B. In Appendix B we find substantial correlation between previous wages and wages obtained following the unemployment spell RLMS (1994 RLMS ( -1996 Graph 3: Representation of flows into and out of unemployment , 1994-1996 *** significant at 5% level ** significant at 10% level * significant at 15% level Source : Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey, 1994 *** Significant at 5% level ** Significant at 10% level * Significant at 15% level 
